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■ I am far from being rich, and yet people 
keep saying that I am. Even he thought 
so.

“Did I tell him about it—the money? 
She looked up at Kent’s question, sur
prise in her eyes. “Why, of course—yes. 
That was very natural, was it not? I 
don’t know exactly how it came up; he 
was talking about money, I think. I 
explained it to him one evening, very 
carefully. It was so easy to talk to him 
about things that would seem embarras
sing; he was always so interested and 

cards ; carpets, soft and tnicK ana soin- kind. I remember the conversation quite 
her. He- had stepped upon a stage set well, because it was one of the last we 
with the scenery of half a century back. had.
Nothing could have happened here since 
then.

A queer place for “news,” he thought, 
his eyes roving. The maid had taken 
his card upstairs.

'‘Give it atmosphere," Haskins had 
said. Kent wrote steadily.

And then she had come, noiselessly

IEL NEWS bring the children to toyland
If you would give the children a treat, bring them to Marcus’ Toyland. Their 
little hearts will be gladdened and it will do you good to see them happySAILORS’ CONCERT

Seamen’s Institute tonight at eight; 
10 cents.

“Chalee” class with orchestra Tuesday 
night ; Friday pupils also requested to 
attend.

The Henderson & Hunt will be open 
this evening and every evening till 
Christmas.

What is there that makes such sensi
ble Christmas gifts as clothing, furnish
ings or footwear? Come, see our display 
—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union street.

DAVIS GROCERY
15 pounds XXX Standard Sugar, $1; 

cream tartar, 50c. ; per pound ; ’/a pound 
tins lobster, 26c.; cash. ’Phone 2279. 73 
Sydney.

Arnold’s Department store will be 
open every evening from Wednesday 
16th until Christmas.

walked listlessly into the city 
room, sauntered over to his desk at the 
farther end, tossed his hat upon it, light
ed a cigarette, glanced at the clock, and 

* sat down.
He unfolded a couple of “evening” edi

tions and was giving them a cursory and 
indiferent examination when he heard 
the sharp call:

“Kent !”
Indolently he unfolded himself out of 

the swivel chair and strolled across to 
the city desk. Haskins was sitting there, 
snapping his fingers in a nervous way 
md glaring at him through his gglasses.

“Well?” he snapped. . , , „
“I got it,” said Kent, lounging into an 

jnpty chair-
“Any trouble?” he asked.
“No; it was easy enough.”
“Good story?”
Kent nodded.
“About the way I gave it to you.
“Yes, just about.”
“Wlio’d you See?” asked Haskins.
“I saw him first.’ ’
“Did he admit it?"
“Oh, yes; he didn’t make any trouble

ibout that.” ^
“Give a reason?” $aid he'd i Kent felt, for the thing seemed impos-

lea*°theUreason,to her, if she wanted sible now; the story had taken him as-
to give any.” # T tray"

•‘And vou saw her, I suppose.
Kent nodded again, and his glance 

wandered out of the window.
“Did you get any pictures?

shook his head, and Haskins

*Kent

“It was a little while after that that 
he wrote to me. I have not seen him 
since then. I would not expect to, of 
course, after the letter.

“Would you like to see the letter?”
“Am I to read it?” he asked.
“Why, yes.” She nodded childishly.
Kent studied the paper for an instant 

and stood hesitant in the curtained door- j before he began tp read. It had been 
way that opened into the hall. She was creased, and twisted and flattened out. 
holding his card, regarding him with in- j Her hand went to her throat with a 
quiry, and, it seemed to Kent, appre- sudden, convulsive movement, her eyes 
hension. She was surely more than widened and her brow wrinkled ques- 
forty. If she was not absolutely old- j tioningly.
fashioned, she was distinctly not mod-1 “Copy it?” she whispered. “I don’t 
ern. Not one of her features was good; i think I understand. Why should you 
if her face had ever possessed a color it copy it?”
had faded vears ago. But for all that it Kent shrugged his shoulders.
was a likable face. . “I don’t know what you mean,” she and pumps.

She stood as if shrinking under his went on, puzzled. “Why should you for Christmas.—Wiezels, 243 247 Union
scrutiny, twisting and folding his Card, copy it?” street.
Then, with a little inclination of Cour- "rr 
tesy s paper.”

“You are Mr. Kent, I believe? Please She startled him then,, for she slipped 
keep your chair, I will sit over here.” from the edge of the chair with a fierce,

She perched opposite, erect and pre- cat-like movement, snatched the y per 
cise, on a great armchair. She seemed like from his hand and sprang back, gasp-

ôld child. There was some mistake, ing. He could see fight and horror in
her eyes. ,

“Oh!” she exclaimed.
“You did not mean that—about pub- JUST RBCEIX ED

Kent was writing with minuteness, as lishing it?” . Another lot of military caps complete
he remembered it “You knew I was a reporter?” he re- sizes now in stock price $4.50; also,

He had found it curiously hard to be- plied, stolidly. teiproof cap coven^-C. Pld6eon> |
gin witli this colorless creature, forj She unfolded his card and read it comer Main and Bridge streets, 
what he wanted to say was absurdly in-1 again, bewildered. , TM „wn opcTIflMS
congruous. He explained it very plainly “Yes—I knew it of course. But I did IN TWO SECHONS.
and8 briefly and her eyes followed me- not think—I did not understand- I just The Montreal tram was brought to . 
chanically the movements of his lips. | wanted to talk. It relieved me so to the city today in two sections. The first!
Then she nodded at him talk. I felt so much better a minute was forty-five minutes late. The second ,

“Yes, that is true,” she said. Her voice! ago- But I did not suppose—oh!— was taken to West SC John with steam-
was low, monotonous, and flat. There “Why, a paper could not print thaï, l)oat passengers and baggage, 
wnc n fliiPPr dnrilitv in It she continued, uncertainly. “Could it? —

“And* the engagement had been an- Do they ever print things like that? It “DISSOLUTION SAL^
nonounced?” Kent found that the words was not for that I talked to you. I just CONTINUES ALL THISi WEEK,
«t.imhled • her lack of resistance discon- had to talk.” ENDS ON SATURDAY, DEL. 19.
certed him Kent, who had been writing steadily, We start today on the last week of

“Y« to mv friends—and some of his. shivered as if from chill. this great clothing sale. That means only
I have’only a few friends,” she added. Some of the rest of it he did not re- six days for yon to share in this bar-
Her tone imnlied that he must know, member so clearly. But that did not gain feast. Every department is still S course matter much; the story was told. SI» overcrowded with seasonable goods

She had acknowledged it with a frank- cried very little, and that seemed to him tremendously reduced in price. Shop 
ness that Kent couM not underetand, queer; most of the time her eyes were | in the morning if you can, but come any- ând now she seemed to be waiting for' dry and unmoving. He remembered that way. The store wil be open this even- 

about it.” McCann's desk and him to co on her eyes fixed wondering- ' some of her talk was incoherent. ing and every evening till Christmas —
Kent went overto, McOmn^^ ̂  ( h J ^ ‘hose q{ ft dog waiting for| He rose pausing for an instant to look Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

this (creature who could not understand.
A voice from somewhere seemed to be

©m \f

Swinging Hobby Horse, platform 
built of solid hardwood, steel braces; 
horse has leather saddle, bridle, reins 

straps ; exactly like cut,
For $5.65 

$9.20

12-21.

and stirrupThis handsome pair of Booking Horses, strongly built and 
Others with" whoister^d’seats and toy boxes, from $1.20 to $2.80

WILL DELIVER WHEN REQUIRED

Larger sizes to
Women’s handsome slippers—colonials 

Just what she would like ORDER NOW, WE

30 IfcocK. Street
Store Open Evening»

To use it,”. Kent muttered. “In the J. MARCUSSAILORS’ CONCERT 
Seamen’s Institute tonight at eight; 

10 cents.

Ladies’ patent button gaiter top boots 
$2.85, $8 35, $3.85 and $4,85 at Weizel’s 

12-21an Cash Stores, Union street.

Kitchen Furnishings for the Xmas Cooking
Our line is most complete, everything from a 

Nutmeg Grater to a GLENW00D Range.
We have iust opened a large case of Aluminum, 

in Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Preserving - 
ties, Sauce Pans, Double Boüers, Etc., and fully g«a 
antee their wearing qualities.

In Enamelware we have everything m the form
of kitchen utensils, Enamel ^.J^hesPie 
Pans, Tea Kettles, Mixing Bowls, Scallop Dishes, Pie
PlatIn Tinware our Une is mast complete m Knead- 
ing Pans ,Dish Pans, Flour Sieves, Bake Pans, Pie
P1wlmEShopping, Come and Inspect Our Line of 

Kitchen Furnishings.

wa-

Kent .
pursed his lips in momentary annoy-
aJ1“Weil, go ahead with your stuff, any
how. I’ll see what can be done, he 
said. iïï>For nearly an hour Kent fed the ma
chine with words and sentences and 
paragraphs, as though he himselfwere 
but an automatic attachment. Then he 
picked up three sheets of c,°Py a"d car" 
ried them over to Haskins s desk.

here?” asked Haskins, with a
gla.rtinnkheve^hkmg-s covered,” said

i

Modem ,
Glenwood

“All

K“Well, staywaroundtiU
how- I may D. 7. BARRETT, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

. Successor to McLean, Holt a Co.molt * ebAAo.*14 LEAN 155 Union StreetOur showrooms will be open every j 
evening until Christmas—The Eastern 
Electric Co., Ltd., cor. Union and Dock.1

SHIPPING NOTES 
The schooner Irma Bentley, Captain 

S. Rafuse, arrived safely at City Island 
this morning.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra has 
one hundred second and third class pas
sengers ; also a general cargo.

2yB~ “ H““”' IMS.* h. », !

name was called explosively, and would prefer to tell it in your own way.” ;
pad « ;rdonhtr,fknf^

“^fthtse^otes^o^sthiTthe stoO’? y Kent"tas^a^t i.er in astonish- him!-her whRe face upturned the des-

.. 3 esf *=~ -
“What’s the trouble, Kent? Dont jou erdicked steadily. Kent dropped his Angers from the

J ao^ans^nt, JSS3&
S^C^n( course \hey’ all ask," broke in ( father built it; we always lived here. I some thmg was there, naked and quiv
tt shaking his head jerkUy. ‘So have been alone a long whUe now, but ering. Kent’” Haskins’s me-
Haskins, sh g the story, I always stayed here. I could not leave How about it, Kent. Has e appear
long as weve \ t do our it. You know who my father was, don’t taille voice roused him. deposit by not putting in an appearance

msêË^
-

-h_ lsn.t young,” said Kent, tJh past that time. But he seemed to started suddenly and glanced

Ytëfexs-Jssz jJrJürsrztt
said, :.lts a b that stuff you think He was coming to live here in Kent shook his head.

J# > JSS “,le ™ *“
eis:out, but well give e B homely.” i did not really understand until he written sheets and slowly tore it acros^

«"“Si S3 ï».- -T £*LL“ÏÏ* th. T>- h. «"e
rl8“ ’ r feel sure that he was right about it. It pieses into the basket* ,

would hTve been a great mistake; he “If you ever speak about that sto^ 
said so. He is even older than I, you yjmTl ^ ^ Kent, ^1

^And there would have been the “I understand,” said Kent, n°ad,',nBh 
money? too He has not very much “I’ll allow yon for your work, he 
money vou know. Our families were snapped, swinging around his cha 
both well to do once, but his lost a great looking out of the window aK«' - ’ „
deal. I used to feel sorry for him about your lunch, if you want to. • ”
that He had position, and such a prom- A second later he called Ke „
inent name, and he could go anywhere, “Yon can send her word if yon like, 
but he had not much money. I am more he said in a curious voice, 
fortunate than he, yet people misunder- “All right,” answered Kent. I think 
stand about thgt, too. They think I 
rich, and that seems so queer, because 
really I am not. I have the house, of 
course; I keep two horses. The income 
is just comfortable; that is, for me. Oh,

sy

r- 100IATE FOR MlflCAitRECENT DEATHSFEARFUL SCENES IN TIME 
OF ELOOD IN CHINA CHRISTMAS SALE 

of Fancy Work, Fruit and other 
Cakes, Doughnuts, Mince and 
Lemon Pies. Orders taken — 

. Women’s Exchange , Tea ana 
jLuneh Boom, 158 Union street

COAL!

fof Mrs. Fred J. Ric.iards 
Saturday at her

The death
toccurred suddenly on 

home in Ottawa. She was formerly Miss 
Plummer of Gagetown and is survived 
by her husband and a sister, Mrs. J. J- 
Fraser, Horsfield street, and a brother, 

of St. John. In-

DID NOT GO BACK 
Gertrude Blizzard, aged thirty-four Desperate Measures to Escape

arrested by Detective Lucas on Satur-1 rx j Entire Family
day evening, charged with lying and i Uead DOul
lurking in a vàcant lot off Carmarthen 
street was let out on deposit of $8 to 

this morning. She forfeited her
Found Wallace Plummer 

terment will be in Fredericton. COAL!Washington, Dec. 14—The Chinese 
government, through American Minis-, 
ter Reinsch, is urging t.ie American Red 

WAS AT FUNERAL. Cross to influence American bankers to
Mrs. John Kelly of Britain street, re- advance sn“ 

turned home this morning after a visit on the proposed Huai River project so 
to Boston, occasioned by the news of that sufferers from the ate flood m that 
the death of her sister, Miss Mary Pow- district ^y he kePt from ^arvaü 
er. a former St. John woman well known through employment on the great recia

mat ion work.
A note from the chief of the Chinese 

conservation bureau, which Mr. Reinsch 
transmitted to the state department, de
scribes the suffering entailed by the la-
test flood as the worsj in China in six- • q( the most pleasant affairs for
ty years. The conservation bureau chief ldiers was held last evening in the
says husbands and wives comml“ed llecture room of St. David’s church.
"Suicide, and in some instances n I About fifty were present and were en-
families made away with themselves to, tertain(,d informally by the young peo- 
escape their desperate pbg1'1- PaTa"„ I ple of the church. Members of the choir 
he continued “knowing that they them-1 Pie solog and led in the sing-
selves bad to die, have tied t.ieir in_ 0f tj,e hymns selected by the men.
ren on to wooden doors and let them R|freshment' were served. The expen- 
float off in the hope that £,d „ ment proved so successful that it was
rescued by some one Tfter floating so decided to make this a regular feature have starved to death after floating so ^ g;mday evening.

f°Otiier‘ reports to the state dcl1a^™eat it has bVn foundTmpossible to give thfrj^jR SALE—Solid Quarter Oak dii^ 
say tens of thousands of destitute per ^ “v®nin will be planned each" week. U room suite, comprising six cha 
sons are waiting for relief, aadU_ i ht but Thursday evening is to be one g ft. extension table, heavy car-. ^^irÆnJ-^^l^t^forthe^ro^a plea, legs, and buffet. Write

“Famny«fnekvaeue^ersogns women The chmeh parlors aud j^I^The corner of King ?

sons hung o-n to the talk of ox d, Th J feature will be refleeto- please leave at 61 King street

r S1 A»rh“ «ï'vss •<—«w - — '!"n-KNo pinguid depict the distressing eon- timely subjects. ------ -------------
ditions of the pitiable fugitives. WOUNDED BELGIAN BOY HElfE

AûthraciS”“" B^d “I '.". Sydney „ 
the ton, load, barrel or bag.

PERSONALS4
Minudie, 
coal byNewG. H. Arnold returned from

^ Prenfiér8 cia?key"and Hon. John Mor
in Fredericton today.

FORD H. LOGAN
TeL Main 2175-90-98 City Road.

171 OR SALE—Double Seated A. 
P Pung. Apply 109 Union^street.

T OST—In city, a gold brooch, lniti:
I. A. H. Finder please leave 

Times Office.

rissy are
Thomas L. Golding, manager 

Bank of Nova Scotia branch m 
P. E. I., is at his borne here on 
day visit./ _______

of the 
Victoria 

a holi-one leg across
•"She just had me on 

said.
She arrived in Boston just toohero.

late to be with her sister before she 
died. FOR THE SOLDIERS

r SUBURBAN 1 19719-12—16

WANTED—Girl for general hou' 
>v work, references required. Api 

and evenings. Mrs. A.
19706-12—1

New Summer House 20 x 20, 
resting on concrete post, 10 foot 
verandah, Urge lot 75x245, only 
about 200 yards from Farr Vale 
Station. Must be sold immedi
ately.

for further information apply

afternoons 
Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

Unfurnished Rooms equii 
Germain street jyefert 

Write Unfurnished, care TUsssf-_
19707-12— » (A

rpwo
close

tonow
Allison a Thomas

147 P rince Wm. St.
“AU

began to write steadily again, his 
eyes upon the keys, although he did not 

to see them. , .,
What Kent saw was a plain, wide, 

four-storey brick Iiouse in an old-fash 
ioned street, left undisturbed in an eddy 
of the current that ru.R1hedl!ead onfg 
town, a place where the things of fifty 
years ago seemed to be still going round 
and round slowly, unabU to escape into 
the swift stream that flowed restlessly

i
’Phone M 1202.

seem

rThc test Quality bU Reasonable Price

UiQà SALE—One Pair I.ndy’s/ioc.
Skates, Boots attaclied, size 4; n 

Also’ one pair gentlemen’s Hhc* 
on- the steamer skutes, iize 10'/a ; clieap. yVpply Ska 

last j cgre -jHa^es,________  19710-12 1

A Howard Watch 
7or Christmas One of tile passengers 

Missanabie, which arrived in port

suxtf&sy: ft,which those in freehold, lot 40x100, est biae. _ 
the result of cently remodelled and in excellentes!

of repair. Owner wants quick save 
business reasons and property will 
cheap. Inquire Mutual Realty Co., 5 
Dock street, or Tel. M 2662.

19704-12—

DR. 6. G. CORBET IN 
CHSE OF A FIELD 

HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND

by- amIt was just as he expected to And it 
inside. A maid let him into the dimly- 
lighted, high-ceilinged hall. There was a 
massive hat-rack, with marble top and 
mirror; a tittle table, with its tray for

broke out. . “And—oil, damn it, Kent, 
don’t do anything tike that again. Howard WatchGive a man a 

for Christmas 
given him the last word in fine 
vatch making.

he had a large scar, 
charge of him said was 
a bayonet in the hands of a German. 
It was caused they said when the Ger
mans were driving a large number of 
the inhabitants from a certain section of 

_ . . r r Corbet of this city, the city where the child and his parents

"tislcontingent, as a member of the surgical 
staff has been given a new appointment 
of considerable importance, “ 
tion of his ability of which his friends

and you hive

When you feel a Cold coming on SON OF IHE GERMAN 
think of Laxative Bromo Quinine CHANCELLOR REPORTED

WOUNDED AND PRISONER
Other factories may case some 
of their watches—products they 
are particularly proud of—but 
the Howard factory cases every 
watch-and the price is fixed 
there—from the 17 Jewel move
ment in a Gold-Filled Case at 
$40.00, to the 23 Jewel move
ment in a Solid Gold Case at 
$150.00. You’ll find a splendid 
assortment of Howard Watches 
at Sharpe’s. An especially at
tractive box is provided for 
each one of them.

SALE—Two tenement leased 
West Side. Large lot. Recti 

built. Presents good investment. E 
A lot of liquor seized in motor boats terms. Will sell cheap for quick of 

near Eastport has been returned to the For further particulars inquire Mut 
owners, the law holding there must he Itealty Co., 58% Dock street Tel. 
evidence that the liquors were actually 2662. lWiUS-iz j
intended for sale in Maine before they | 
could be seized. These liquors were np- 
pirntly consigned to parties on the Can
adian side.

FOR

Cures a Coid in One Day onLIQUOR RETURNED.

IT acts as a tonic-lâxative and removes the cause of all colds 
1 and also “relieves the feverish conditions and headache
which are usually associated with colds.”
Colds tause Headache, Neuralgia and Grip —

Laxative Bromo
An excellent remedy for Coughs and Coldi. |<ellcv” th* F Quinine rdnOVCS 
Cough and also the levetieh conditions and Headache, J >£, .
which are usually associated with colds The second orf the CaUSC. 1 UlS 
third doae will relieve the Cough and Headache and will S j • -hetterthail
move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold > remedy IS DettertUail 
will be relieved. In treating colds it is very important that / .t ordinary Oul-
the bowels should move well every day. This preparation < _ “ Zv

i moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the S nlne BS it COmbinCS
the tpmc and

to just keefthe bowfll opTn freely until the Cough and nine, With 3. laXatlVC
Cold is relieved: then take one-hall the dose lor a lew!___- . , . v
days. Children who are not o’.d enough to swallow pills, the \ and Can DC taXeU Dy 
tablet can be broken or cut in hall and given in proportion a n vone without 
to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache: take / vug vv
2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved |, causing UCrVOUSnCSS

IPac^etmlle o« label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box) Or ringingin the head

—but remember there ia Only One
éi Bromo Quinine99

To Got Tho GENUINE, Call For Tho Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine
OVER TO CURE A COLD IK OHE OAT

and the other members of the medical 
staff have escaped and are in good 
health. The hospital at Bulford Manor“e overcrowded and « was neces
sary to establish a field hospital. For this 
purpose twelve large marquees were 
erected near the camp and Doctor Lor- 
bet was placed in charge with five 
nurses and twelve orderlies to assist 
Wm. He now has about 150 patients.

The doctor’s estimate of the time the) 
to France is some time ill

14—Reports here today 
son

Von Bethmann-

Paris, Dec.
from Berne state that a 
man Chancellor, Dr.
Hollweg, has been injured seriously at 
Pietcrkow, Russian Poland, and tnat lie 
lias been captured by the Russians-

of the Ger-
T OST—Dec. 10—In emigration shed. 
1 ' St. John, N. B., small brown lei 
er satchel, containing brown lea! 

small amount English nr;
two liandkerd

purse,
Gold Watch and 
Please return to office Evening Ti 
St John, N. B„ and receive reward.

19709-12-DEATHS
GERM. HUGHES LEFT

OTTAWA ffllS AETESNOON
SEELY—In this city on the 13th inst. 

Elmer Peckliam, youngest soil of Roy 
and Hazel Seely, aged eighteen months- 

Notice of funeral later.
RICHARDS—Suddenly at Ottawa on 

December 12, Nettie F„ wife of J. Fred 
Richards.

Interment at Fredericton on Tuesday

I JUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo street, is 
1 a dentistry, but we sell food cl 

skates—hocIf you are intending to give a 
unusually fine Christ- 

present, select a Howard

pers, just the same ; 
acme, reaçhers, also childreh’s si 
framers, hockey sticks and pucks, 
a thousand other tilings so necessar, 
this time of year.

may get over 
February.

man an 
mas
Watch in a Christmas box.

Dec. 14—Major-General 
left this afternoon. He 

in Quebec. In St. 
future move-

Ottawa, Ont.
Sam Hughes 
will spend tomorrow 
John he will decide upon 
ments. He expects to visit Fredericton, 
Halifax and Sydney, bat does not expect 

Prince Edward island.

DOMESTIC TROUBLE.
Robert Stockley, charged with assault

ing his sister, Mrs. Mary Dickson, by 
luffing her on last Friday and giving her 
a black eye, was fined $20 or two ,eaving 
months in jail, but was allowed g> tQ m()urn.
oil suspended sentence, as it was shown : Funeral Tuesday morning at 8 30
that lie had some provocation. \v nliam , frQm ier late residence, 42 Cannon 

said that Mrs. Dickson and her street> to Holy Trinity church for high 
had assaulted his wife, who mags of requiem. Friends invited to af

in Brussels tend_

19685-12-
afternoon.

BYRNE—In this city 
inst. Mary M., wife of Timothy Byrne, 

lier husband and one daughter

the 18th betvT OST—Saturday evening,
1J Princess and Charlotte streets, 
way of King Square, lady’s purple s 
Irandbag, containing a small sum 
money, and other articles of use to r 

Finder will kindly retun 
19712-12—

on

L L Sharpe t Sonto go to
MRS. PLUMPTRE HERE 

An interesting visitor to the city to- 
Mrs. Plumptre of ’I’oronto, who 

is the guest of Mrs. James F. Robertson 
during her stay in St. John. She will |
give an address this evening on 1 .ie DELICATESSEN 
Romance of the Red Cross,” in Stone .,s «,31,d 19 
Church school room at winch Lieut. -NoSINNHCI O 
Gov. Wood will preside. x8u!PP«a -----

------------------ - » *~ STOl^SLlUf) A3UZJ JO} S4»p4Q
SPRINGHILL FATALITY. OQ£ pDV

Lambert Taylor, who operated a saw ........... yoj tsvoy passuQ : to Mr.
mill near Springhill, N. S., was thrown 91 ^J7 -, J of their young son, ...
from his carriage on Thursday m^it AVOSHflX H ^ DENNKON, I aged eighteen months, whose death oc-

land so badly .injured that he died m a 61 Pet#» St curred yesterday.

jeweler* and Optician* er only.
48 Charlotte street.;i Ki*| Sireet. St. Jtha. FI. K. Madden 

sick mother
lives in the same house 
street, pulled out her hair so that Ins 
wife fainted and while in the faint his 
wife was kicked in the ribs by Mrs. 
Dickson. Stockley said he was a member 
of the 62nd regiment.

day is

TO LET—House 10 rooms, co 
I St. James and Albert streets, rf* 
I West Side improvements. Can t 
I occupied at once. Apply Jarv 
1 Wilson. ’Phone Main 2339-2 
I Canada Life Bldg,, 60-62 Prim 
1 William St. 12—21.

•CT-9861 3uoHd.

USED THE WORLD CHILD DEAD.
Friends will extend their sympathy 

and Mrs. Roy Seely In the loss 
Elmer Peckham,JC ffj

(o. Zrj&rtrvt'

X ■

Vr

An Exclusive Story
BY E. J. RATH

(Copyright, 1914, by the Newspaper Enterprise Association)

T

MONUMENTS
And All Kind* of Cemetery Work 

H. McGRATTAN (ft SONS 
Wholesale and Retail 

Granite Manufacturer*
St. Mi Offict; SS Sydney il 'Pkm M 21»

11

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


